DANCE MAJOR

Admissions

Admission Requirements and Procedures

Students interested in the Ailey/Fordham B.F.A. program are expected to meet the following general criteria:

• Superior talent and potential for a performing career as a dance artist, and good technique training in modern dance and classical ballet
• Evidence of academic ability as described in the Admission chapter of this bulletin

Candidates should complete the following admission procedures:

• Submit the dance application to the Ailey School by November 1 and the academic application to the Fordham University Office of Admission also by November 1. Applicants should apply for need-and merit-based financial assistance by February 1. Those applicants with questions may contact the Office of Undergraduate Admission at enroll@fordham.edu or 718-817-4000.
• Take the dance audition by invitation in New York or another city in January, February, or March.

While this program does not have a definitive age limit, B.F.A. students are expected to be of an appropriate age to be able to participate fully in all aspects of the program and accomplish the rigorous dance requirements for graduation within the established time frame. Students who wish to transfer into the B.F.A. program must satisfy the dance and academic criteria for advanced standing at both the Ailey School and Fordham University. The program's four-year length of study may be shortened to three years in the case of very advanced dance students with strong previous undergraduate records.

Students with dance potential who do not meet the B.F.A. admission criteria are encouraged to audition for the Ailey School's other professional training programs and to reapply to the B.F.A. program.

CIP Code

50.0301 - Dance, General.
You can use the CIP code to learn more about career paths associated with this field of study and, for international students, possible post-graduation visa extensions. Learn more about CIP codes and other information resources.